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NO SECURITY FOR COSTS. EEHEEHF^^
While I hr re might not be «fflclent evidence eslo 

» і elect emeont to ord, r It et or ce loto coo, t upon 
.« eppllcelioe for tl et pucpo». and.r ,nch „„„ „ 
Loudon TS Lo.-d 8 C. D. 80; Wazklfn 
85 a D. 181; .here U clei r evidence

m n і
POLICE ARE VIGILANT- The first information against Mrs Brad* 

ley was made oj Sergeant Hastings (or 
“captain,*1 as the chief calls him) in Aug- 
net last. Hastings went into the house on 
Sunday afternoon and found two men sit
ting in the front room. They were not 
drinking, nor was there anything to show 
they had been. He "went into the bar, 
which was dosed, but there he could find 
no evidence. He was, however, morally 
sure that there had been some drinking. 
Mrs. Bradley lives on a part of the road 
where men, taking a strcll on Sunday, 
would be very likely to cell to rest and 
refresh themselves. So on the strength ct 
this deduction the sergeant reported Mrs

F0ÜGHT1 OUI THIS CASE. had rolled up a verdict and ccsts fcr 
several hundred dollars, but even then 
money could have been saved by ending 
the fight. Mr. Memtt and bis 
coiireil, howtver, teem to have been 
impressed ai:h the idea that the judges 
were wrong, and in the face of the very 
pronounced judgment made an appeal to 
the supreme court of Canada.

fhe arguments were heard at Ottawa 
lift wet k, or rath-ir Mr. Stockton’s

Лип orBUT ТВВІЛ YIGILASCB IB OXI.Y 
IB CERTAIN QUARTRBB.

A HUIT WHICH COULD 
HJ У В ВВВЯ BBTTLBD. WBF JUDO В GRAHAM BO DMCIDBD 

IN ТВВЖАІВТА’В CABE.1 Ihey "Seerob out and Prosecute” In Borne 
Cates end Shut Their Eyes in Other Cases 
■The Widow Bradley Beported Again—' 
How It Was Done.

The Loser Thought He Had Justice 
Side and Refuse. I to Believe I he Judge a 
—The la.ter All Agreed and Mow There 
Is в Big Bill of Costs.
Tha daily papers have britfly noticed the 

termination of the suit o* Hepenstall versus 
Meiritt, by the retail ot the 
court of Canada to disturb ths judgment 
of the supreme court ot New Brunswick, 
which latter court had refused to interfere 
with a verdict given in the St. John circuit 
court in April last. Tue circumstances of 
the case made it of some importance to the 
public, not only as t bowing the liability of 
owners of teams for tie negligence of their 
employees, but as defining the rights of 
persons, including children in the roadway 
between sidewalks uhtre drivers are too 
often of the impression that, tbey have full 
control.

on Hie vs Wsteon,
amount in the plaintiff* hands that woold be^suL 
fleient to pay any coata that the 
ultimately recover agalnat him.

Therefore at this stage of the

He Consider* that the Lawyer Already Has 
Enough Ot Mre. Lear’s Money to Secure 
Ніш-The Story Told by ‘"Progress” 
Makes » Great Sensation in Halifax.

deitadant might“It shall be the duty of Ml policemen*
•i well as inspectors, to search out and 
prosecute [all offenders sgainst the pro
visions of this act, by making complaint 
and prosecuting the same to conviction."

So reads section 97 of the Liquor License 
Act, and s very good provieeion it is ad
mitted to be. The only trouble about ita 
application in St. John is that it is enforc- ! Bradley and summoned one of the

і
. . ca.«e I will not

".У,1?7 f0r coeuto be Irfven notwithstanding 
that plaintiff is ont of the jurisdiction.

on# . жт Wallace 6панам, J.8.C. 
Halifax, 4 Nov. 1885.
Mr.

Halifax, Nov. 7.—The biggest journal
istic eenaation of the season in this city, 
was undoubtecly, the appearance of Prog-

supreme
ш it was heard, and then without waiting 
to hear Mr. Armstrong, the const 
fii ted the veidict and virtually expressed 
re ■et thât it was net for a larger amount, 
■É ming that it would have increased the 
su had there been a cross appeal filed tor 
th purpose. Having heard Mr. Stock- 

Chief Juetice Strong asked him what 
hi contention was and was told it was that 
tB ‘ Smannt of the verdict should be re
do d to $250.

I
last Saturday. Everybody who saw 

the news-boys selling it, or who heard them 
teil of its principal stoiy for the week— 
which the utchins lustily did—bought a 
copy. Many purchasers invested in at viral 
copies, not only to supply their own house
holds,

Justice Graham refers paiticularly
in his decision to a“rectiptfor $200." 
which he says is “very clear," and his 
lord,bip quote, fully f.om a letter from 
Mr. Tremaine to Mre. Lear, dated April 
10, 1895 It ie therefore unnecessary to 
republish the letter, but in order that the 
judgment may he ihoroughly understood 
by those who may not have read the re
ceipt alluded toss exhibit A., it is re- 
published here as well

•F

\ men as
ed in a jug-handled sort of a way and in a I » witness. Mru. Bradley, rather than to 
theory which ia beat known to Chief In spec- have this man brought into conit, admit- 

stor Clark and b:a policemen. The | • violation of the law and wae fined.
Last Sunday week Policeman Semple 

or no I walked into the house between 3 and 4 
are o’clock in the afternoon. He found the

but to tend to friends.
Copies were sent by people in Halifax 

m the city, who
might not have had a chance to buy tor 
themselves, and large numbe?■ were sent 
away by mail. Business men, professional 
men, supreme court judges, and even the 
clergymen read the paper on Saturday, 
talked about it on Sunday, end are talking 
about it yi t. The great staple of conver- 
sation was the Byron-Tremaine suit, 
the particulars of which were graph
ically outlined in the published 

conrt. The pros
and cons of the case were discuised, and 
predictions made regarding the probable 
outcome of the action. Everybody seemed 
to be of one mind regarding Progress’ 
vindication of its course in the blackmail
ing exposure of a year ago. There was 
the utmost unanimity on this aspect of the 
matter. People were equally unanimous 
in stigmatizing that chapter in the history 
of Haliiax as blackness itself. It s eemed 
impossible to believe that such 
had taken place, but there were the docu
menta speaking for themselves in thunder 
tones ; mingled with expressions of repre
hension for the blackmailing carried on 
were some sentiments of sympathy lor the 
poor young men who had paid their money. 
According to Mrs. Lear’s affidavit, and the 
statement of claim, four young men had 
paid into Mr. F. J. Tremaine’s hands, as 
trustee for Mrs. Lear, the sum ot $900, 
to secure immunity from proceedings.

They paid their money expecting it would 
accomplish its purpose—that they would 
never be known in the mitter. These men 
are, in a sense, fit subjects for sympathy, 
because, while they paid their money, and 
secured the immunity from threatened pro
ceedings, yet their names might almost as 
well uave been published in the court re
cords, for they are in nearly everybody’s 
mouth, and a half dizen other 
there as well. Progress’ disclosure of 
what took place in the court in the 
case of Byron versus Tremaine was only 
second in point of widespread intareit 
to the disclosures of blackmail made in 
these columns a year ago.

I most regular and notorious offend
ers ply their trade with little 
molestation, while the smaller places 
regularly reported and their proprietors I bsr locked, end there were no visitors in the 
promply fined. Almost any boy around house. He seems to have reasoned out a 
the streets can name places where an entry theory, just as Hsstings did, and though 
daring prohibited hours wcp<M reveal a he bad no evidence ot any sort he under- 
fljurishing traffij in liqtfor, and every took to hurt up some. This took until 
policeman on the force has an equally Tuesday, and his method consisted of stop- 
gwd knowledge ol such places. So has P™g people on the street and asking them 

V> chief inspector,and if he did not he would if tiny had been at Mrs. Bradley’s on 
Enow so little about the city as to be unfit Sundsy. Some of them had not, t ut by 
for his position. If he is asked about th-m, dint ot diligent questioning he found 
he will probably reply that it is quite pos- mm who. had been. Thereupon an infor- 
sible that these places do regularly violate mat ion was laid sgaintt Mrs. Bradley and 
the law, but that he has no evidence of the the witness summoned. As before, she 
fact, and in his alleged raids in the put he went to court, admitted the cffence to save 
has never been able to find any evidence, the witness, and was again fined. So 
That is to say, when he and his men go in email has been her business thia year, ahe 
state to a bar during prohibited hours they had to borrow the money to pay the 
find nobody in the place, nor any obvious | penalty exacted, 
evidence of liquor having been sold con 
trary to law.

to friends
I)

Has any cross appeal been filed by the 
re ondtnt?" asked the chief justice, and 
on le.ng told that there had not been he 
co inuzd. “If there had been, I would 
ce ainly have gone for increasing the 
da ages very largely.”

took about an hour for this court to 
de raine » case wnich has been in litiga- 
tio the latt year or more. Including the 
соф and verdict, Mr. Merritt will 
hay to pay a sum which ia moderately ea- 
tinhted at one thousand dollors. It msy be 
moke if his own lawyer’s bill is of reason- 
ahS fair length. What 6hire Mr. Hepen- 
sta| will get of the $300 awarded him will 
also depend on what charges his own at
torney has against him. The law is a 
quàer thing, and net always safe to handle. 

AB BAD AH ALLEGED.

k\ as a second letter 
>om Mr. Тгепьіое to Mrs. Lesr, dated 
April 29, 1895. They follow:

Know all men by tlese

A
\ In another respect it m»y also be of im

portance to others than the man who has 
to pay the ccsts in this instance, and it 
will at least point a moral in respect to the 
prolonging of litigation whin a small 
amount ot money is at stake. A lawyer 
and his client may conscientiously believe 
they have justice on their side, and yet find 
no court to agree with them. In the case 
of a poor man this fighting out ot a prin
ciple might be ruinous in the end, but in 
the present instance it fortunately happens 
that the loser is well able to afford what 
the several adverse decisions have cost 
him, while the winner, whither anything 
will be left of the amount ot his verdict or 
not, has the highest authority for the belief 
that he was in the right in aeeking [redress 
by the law. He will have at least 
satisfaction, and possibly some cash. The 
amount ot the latter will wholly depend^cn 
the amount of his lawyer’s bill.

;
A. Leer, of th. ok, of
threatened legal proceedings against________
of said city, merchant, in const qoe nee of certain 
improper relations existing heretofore between the
•al° ~----------- ind ® J wife. E. Frances Lea-,
and whereas, in order to avoid a painful publicit-,
the said------------has consented and agreed to psV
me the sum of $200, on my executing a release tnd 
discharge to him of all

records of the

. ... my claims against him In n-
gsrd to Ho isld .bore mentioned msltor. Now 
know ,e, that I, toe uid Fere, Le.r, in 
«Ion ol the promue., sud ol the ..id .am ol S200.
to b, pnld b, to, n«d-------------y,,
of i. hereby acknowledged, which inm will b. me 
be paid into toe bund, of e tnulee to ne dlabored 
tor ton noie bornai of m, .lid wile, antoal whom 
I nm about to take divorce nroocedingi, do hereby 
releew end iorerer quit claim to, end dlecherge the
laid —----------til claim end demand, row and fcr.
erer, In rerpect of and ia regard to said improper 
relation,, and any claim I m.y b.yc aoworhc™.
alter, in rerpect thereof agaln.1 .aid________  ia
lay way or manner howerer. and I nndertake to 
bring no action, proceeding or .nit agalnat eaid 
------------- In respect of such

consider*
•/

I

This is the wey the police "search oat 
ind prosecute” some offenders. It is the 

Admitting that this is the esse, neither I meanest kind ol s way, and one which 
the public nor Progress could blame | the chief inspector himself does not 
the chief and bis

Tei fcelneter Street School Building in » 
Pretty Foul state.

At a conference of the school trustees 
am, a committee of citizens, last Monday 
ШМ» qoettionofthe sanitary condi
tio^ ’of the Leinster street school wss 
brought op, and a letter was read from the 
teachers ot the Leinster street church, 
stating that the sanitary arrangement 
could ba fixed up all right. In the course 
of the discussion, Mrs. Mscmichoel ssid 
that the premises were not fit lor children, 
and that elablcs 
with some ol the

AJSsif tmthe building shows that thi1 
lady may have used strong language if she 
referred to the class rooms, but that she 
tailed to give an adequate idea of the sit
uation it ahe had reference to the base
ment where the alleged sanitary arrange
ments are located. While the class 
are over crowded, this is a matter which 
can be remedied, bnt it is another 
With the black-holes in the cellar.
.. Black-hole is the correct term. That in 
the eastern end of the building is need by 
250 boys. It is reached by a stairway so 
dark that that one coming from the clear 
light .of .day can

occurrences

men for nnlafraess, employ. It he did, te would hare hie 
were the J same rn’e applied to all banda fnll. So tar as Mrs. Bradley ia 
other places where liquor s illegally «old, cemed. Progress ia no more-interested in 
hut when the places which sell gsllons her than anybody eltc, bnt the methods 
go free month alter month, and those employed in her cue are so strongly at 
which sell half-pints are repartid two or variance with the severe letting alone ol 
three timea. it ii evident they are two notorious offenders in that identical part of 
waya of wotking, aod two wholly distinct the city at to call lor comment. Either 
Interpretations of the law. While the this system ol “searching out" should be 
police look away when a crowd is g-iog spplied to all dieses, or it sboold be 
into one place, they “ search ont and dropped save in caaea of booses of notori- 
prosecute,” in the tallest sense ot the term, ously had character. There ia no reason 
some other place where they merely ana- why it should be made to apply only to 
pool that a violation ol the law baa taken widows.
place. ----------------------------------

matter, in anrthinir 
connected therewith, ai witness my hand and seal 
this first day of November in the year 1894.

Pebct J. Leas.

Icon-
The facte of the case are very simple. 

Between six and seven o’clock on the even
ing ol the 59tb of July, s year ago, Ed
ward Gorman wss driving the grocery de
livery wsgon of his employer, William H. 
Merritt, along Brittain street, when he ran 
against a child named Hepenstal, who 
was playing in the middle ot the street. 
He was going at a 
trot aid did not see the child until after 
the accident occurred. The boy was seri
ously injured. Gorman had been taking 
around parcels during the afternoon, but 
went to his supper before delivering the 
last one, and sras on his way back when the 
accident took place. This was on Monday, 
and on Thursday or Friday Mr. Merritt 
called at the house, but took no steps to 
assist the parents, who were in poor cir
cumstances. Later, Mr. Hepenstal claim
ed carnages for the loss to which he had 
been put, and it is underitjod that he 
would

A
Signed, scaled and delivered In presence ol etc.

F • J. The мАшх.
Mi..E.F,„M,B,to„H™,APt,,29‘189i' 
ottoatatatZ!."” M,,"‘ 01

і
j

Perhaps it will simplify matters 
if yon at once hand the muter, and ail the par- 
facnlars t j which yoB refer to yonr barrister friend. 
Of one thine, however, I think I should ad vise yon, 
viz. that you have no legal claim to an accounting 
by me. I shall today write yonr former husband 
enclosing a copy of your .alter, and .wait hie 

I will certainly, as a matter of favor, lit 
jour barrister friend know where 
the money I received s gone, bet I 
any claim of right. lours truly 

» . J.

, were palaces compared 
rooms. / V-moderate

(x \%action.

4every dollar o 
cannot consider

fTL а-l Tremaine.
Ihe iflidavits used on the motion

testing the application for security for costa 
were ordered by the learned judge to be 
“impounded tbnt is, the documents ire 
to be specieliy locked np in the prothono- 
tyy s office, It Mr. Tremaice does not 
give notice ol appeal the next mwe will be 
the filing ol the defense which 
done in the course of e lew days.

BLAOKMAI/. II Р1СГО V.
The Doing» of an Adventurous Pair of 

Women There and In Halifax.

Not long ago, Progress recorded the 
fact that 36 persons were counted going 
into a Lower Cove bar-room between 11 
o’clock and noon on Sunday. It may be. - . „
the policeman on duty did not see or hear COn.®ned torHahf»x P«0Ple or probably to 
el them, or it may bethel he dU, but fe,,denl• of “У olb« one place. We 
was unwilling to make trouble so long a. b,Te h.ere * W *nd (в“іте wido" who h»« 
11ère wae no drnnkenness or disorder. On ">0. victimised P*°Ple in her own town 
another recent Sunday, the chief inspector, *nd.h“ c,mtd on ber operations at the 
being in the office of a hotel, sew three or “pi!*1." welL . The ‘t0T ™ * lon8 
tour men going into the bar, whereupon he bn! brleflP l°ld is like this : The widow 
iesaid to have tell the place, with the re- d,nghter obtain ж “pull” on
mark that it the lew was so openly vio- s r,,1"e7 cffici«1 bere. They terrorize 
tiled before his lice, people must take h,m w,lh threit8 of exposure so that on the 
the consequences. That wss the lest that 4u‘et be P*3'* **iem 1 8ood roand eam- 
was heard of the metier. Then mother and daughter come to Balilex

No. Progress doe, not «intend 'b7fbecom« tbe 'ubjf« ol attention
that «ha» ak/ч..м а і - - if om the two members of ж commission

t - —;? -believe in following up people who are seen L ?he .«= « -T* "c”6'
here or there, in order to use them a. “‘„,1 ^
witnesses. It is opposed to any such °° ° , tbe membfrl ol 'b® re-
method, and to the dogging of any one 1 to.w h ? pr0Ceed“,g’ nlle,B 
piece which is not notorious as a nuisance. ''J'™ * krge ,am™Dt ol bulb
Bn. if a reasonable latitude i, .Unwed «о ™ . ... ЙП,e,reb•nt.,'. ^me,d‘ "d ,l
one orderly bar, why should not the same £“ ”°‘ r ,t П,*Ь * '“T *°
spirit obtain in regsrd to another orderly ” >b»tfcrthe same c.nse exactly the 

berP A recent instance wUl show that ft "7“ 1 bl,ckn“,, d 1 Pic,°°does not. I",1,V Office-

Reference has once before been made to
Mrs. Bradley, who has a licensed tavern 

on the Westmorland road, beyond the 
Marsh bridge. Mrs. Bradley is a widow 
with an aged mother and three children 
dependent on her 1er support. That is 
why she stays

as she has
years. It is her means of livetihood, and 
she is as ranch to he respected as the rich 
proprietor of any pretentious bar-room in 
the heart ot the city. Mrs. Bradley’s re
lation in every respect is good, and her 
1 nose is a most orderly ono at aU times.
From Ihe ratnre ol the locality the liquor 
business done at the best ol times is ridi
culously small as compared with licensed 
places up town, and her enstomers are men 
of quiet behaviour and respectable char
acter. This ia the evidence ot good citizen, 
who have known the place lor years.

Mrs. Bradley was reported the other 
day lor the second time this yeas, admitted 
her offence and was duly fined. This 
такеє $80 she has contributed to the 
revenues of the city within • short time, or 
in addition to her license fee of $160. a 
total of $200 since the first of May. It 
means a great deal more to her than $1,OOP
would mean to s prosperous op-town pub
lican. InheroMe the ptlice, tailing to 
find any evidence on the premises have 
dogged this person and that person around 
thi streets in order to get their evident* in 
order to head a complaint.

I
) Fictou, Nov. 7.—Blackmailing is not

cames aremitter

have been very 
to settle for so small a 
$75. Mr.

must bowilling 
sum as

Merritt, on the advice 
of his attorney, it is said, declined to pay 
him anything, and thereupon he brought a 
suit in the supreme court, Mr. J. R. Aim- 
strong acting as his attorney. Mr. C. A. 
Stockton appeared for Mr. Merritt, and at 
the last March circuit the caie was tried 
before Judge Vanwart without a jury.

The contention of the plaintiff was that 
Mr. Merritt was liable for the wrong doing 
of his driver, who had been guilty of gross 
negligence. The deiendent contested the 
suit on Ihe ground that the driver having 
gone to his supper and returning by an
other way was not acting within the scope 
of bis employment and Mr. Merritt was 
not liable ; it was urged that the accident 
had not been due to the negligence ot the 
driver,snd that there had been contributory 
negligence on the part of the parents and 
the child.

see absolutely 
nothing in making the descent. At 
the bottom is a small, malodorous 
ment, only partially light at high 
a bright day, and in a large portion of it as 
black as night even then. It is foul in 
every respect, and the only apparent way 
to remedy matters is to close it up and find 
the necessary accommcdations somewhere

іAnother surprise wae hurled info the 
arena in the contest between the defendant’s 
and plaintiff's solicitors over the question 
of security for costs on the part ot the 
plaintiff. The rule is that if a plaintiff 
resides outride the province, security for 
the coats

Ho May G. l into Trouble.

Orange Street his always been consider
ed a quiet respectable street in daylight 
and darkness and some ol the handsomest 
reeidtncee and “oldest families" reside on 
both sides ol it. Quite recently however 
the street has been haunted by an individual 
who fovea to wander in the dusk snd look 
for congenial spirits who have as little re
gard lor morality as he has. There is not 
much doubt that he would find this search 
a most difficult one for the “prowler” haa 
figured in the most sensational family court 
brawl ever aired in this city end the affi
davits there gave him a certificate ol char
acter that will stick to him lor all time. 
Still he has been so persistent in haunting 
Orange Street and has made so miny mis
takes in addressing ladies unknown to him 
that hie proceedings have been brought to 
the attention of a prominent body in the 
neighbourhood who will doubtless take 
prompt action, it indeed they have not done 
so already, to prevent its ledy members 
from liability to insult from this

apart- 
noon on

of the action must be 
put up. Failing this security, thee tee 
may be thrown out ol conrt without further 
ado. Tremaine’s lawyer applied to the 
court, asking that such an order be issued 
by the court for security lor costs. Mr. 
Justice Graham heard the application at 
Chambers on Tuesday of lest week. Ord
inarily a decision would have bten given 
offhand granting the order hut his lordship 
reserved judgement in this instance. Day 
after day passed end the judgement was 
not filed. On Monday the judge pieced on 
file in the prothonotary’a office hia de
cision. His lordship relueed Tremaine’s 
application lor security. While the rule is 
that security must be given, his lordship 
found this case to be an exception to the 
rale. It cannot be eaid that this decision 
came “like a thunderbolt out of a clear 
sky” to the defendants, lor the time taken 
to consider the case must have half1 pre
pared the defense 1er the result. But it 
came with some lorce nevertheless.

The arrangements in the basement at 
the western end ol the building are a trifle 
better, for there is a little more light, but 
neither place ie fit lor the nse ol a large 
school.

j
The trustees may make these bkckholes 

better than they are. They cannot do other
wise if th у attempt to do anything, but to 
make them suitable lor the

:

The money is paid 
throughethe intei venfion of a city lawyer, 
and the woman’s mouth is temporarily 
closed. Before very long the other 
member of the firm is attacked by 
the same couole and a third levy of black
mail is successfully made. In this act the 
end of her tether is reached in Halifax, 
and Pictou again becomes the domicile of 
this dangerous couple.

purposes in
tended in a school of that size is an under
taking not likely to be accomplished. They 
are not only too dark, bet entirely too 
small.

j * The evidence having been beard, Judge 
Venwart decided that the driver had been 
grossly negligent tnd that Mr. Merritt was 
liable. It only remained to fix the «mount 
of the damages, and in this 
wasjstiuck between Mr. Armstrong’s sug
gestion ol $500 and Mr. Stockton's ol 
$100. The court awarded $300, raoeiving 
oaveto ask the supreme court to rule on 
certain questions.

Had the amount tins awarded been paid 
then and there, all the parties except the 
lxwyers would have been better off than 
they are today. It was, however, carried 
to the.inpreme court at Fredericton on the 
ground» ol the improper admission of evid
ence that the verdict was against law and 
evidence, exoesiive damages and con’ribut- 
ory.negligence. In April last the court at 
Fredericton heard Mr. Stockton’s argu
ments in tupport of an application to have
the verdict set aside, and without hearing _
any argument on the other side refused to Tll. , ... "*' .
grant the role. lbe b04rd ol Pubbo *0*». baa toed to

t j і- • ... , x . , , m*bo tim rock over the sidewalk on Main
In dehrenng tins ,ud,me«t. Judge Tuck .tomt Ira, hahle to tumble down in the

^r№modêramnwMhJnlde іГ45* “d *PriB*’ b7 building up hit. ot
were verymoderatewhito Judge Hantng- „all here «4 there, held by iron stake.
ton considered that if: there wu iny cause sunk into the rock. The only way to nuke

" the place what it ahonld bTkto Lt 2^ 
too small. Th. rest of the judge, con- onengh ot the Mil to allow the rook to hare

been nettled in the first inetanoe for $76, thTwZw thl £53. T' Ш

s There appears to be a matter cl dispute 
whether the Leinster street building wee 
put up especially lor permanent use by the 
school trustees, or whether it wae merely 
built to be occupied 
needed and vacated at pleasure.
John March was secretary of the school 
trusters it the time,and he was also either 
secretary or something else for the trustees 
oi the church. The question appears to be 
what arrangement he made for himself in 
one capacity with himself in another 
capacity.

The racket over the changes in the 
[rammer school appears to have subsided 
>y the decision ot the trustees to change 

their plans. The hoard has kindly condes
cended to let the public know that it has 
nought apart oltho Chipman field, on 
union street, and purpoiee to pat an а 
now building

in the liqaor 
been for an average

Will Be Eutara Standard.
The general committee ol the council has 

not yet a chance to consider the time ques
tion, and it is just as well that the publie 
should have a good chance to tolly consider 
the matter in advance of any action. The 
benefit ol adopting Atlantic standard would 
he evident enough, if the railway were also 
to adopt it, bnt as it is quite certain they 
will not do so, the only point ie whether to 
retain the old local time or use the Eastern 
standard. The latter course is obviously 
the only one, if uniform time is wanted, 
and there ie
feeling that unless the change ie to 
Eastern standard it would be as well to 
keep the clock, where they are now. As 
each day finds new
places where Eastern standard is kept, 

“І7 one coatee to he

ая long as
Mr.Return ol the Wanderer.

William Cook, the former sexton of the 
Stone church,who mysteriously disappeared 
on the 15th of September, returned es 
mysteriously to his home one evening this 
week. His explanation was that he had 
been to England on private business, and 
it is evident he did not consider it any ot 
the public’s business. Mr. Cook had an 
undoubted right to go when and where he 
pleased, but when a man starts out of the 
housl without a change of clothes, leaving 
his pipe and tobacco behind and 
with only a small amount of money 
in his pocket, there is good ground 
for apprehension when he does not 
return and no trace of him can be found. 
The trouble with such cases Is that when a 
man really does disappear through misad
ventures the publie are apt to »hink he has 
only acted as Cook did, and thus no intes- 
est is taken in Ms fete at a time when 
prompt action is needed. Mr. Cook, how
ever, is now quite safe to disappear when 
and how bo pleases ittbout the publie 
getting excited over the matter.

Mr. Justice Graham’s decision 
follows ; was as

Btbon t$- Tremaine. I think that the evidence 
before me establishes an express trait in regard to 
the fund ol $800, paid into the détendants hands for 
the bent fit of the plaintiff. Exhibit A1» very dear 
in respect to one payment of $200. It la executed 
by the settler and signed by the détendant, (ai a 
witness, it ie true, but) constituting a good acknow. 
ledgement. Lewln on 'lruet, page 64. Then there 
ie an admission in a letter,ol a balance coming to the 
plaintiff. The défendant says, In his letter of 10th 
April, 1886 : ”1 assume you know there wae a earn 
of money in my hand», to the benefit of which I con 
eidered you morally entitled, subject to certain 
chargee of my own, beingooete in suite, otc., includ
ing th. divert* p-ocucdings, which I thought should 
be • fliet charge en any mot ey I held. Ton received 
either directly or Indirectly, in the shape of paid 
Mile, about $400, pert of which I remitted. Borne 
wae sent by Mr. Leer and Mfee WfewelL I am not 
et present in fende to send you any more money ow. 
in* to cireumetnncee I cannot detail, but,! hope te 
be able to send something before very beg.” He
plainUfl swears that she he* only received $17», c*
thereabouts. But, perhaps, she Ie let making ai. 
lewnnee lor n»y 
to. pUtotie to aw MMtor 1st 
osera Ol erases Mr.Trawstas-a

o« el th. toads, as h. otmld am m tor be»
pstttoe la the eoeft. Knitter ootüd U.

І

У
a preponderance of

ion» to the lût of

there now 
taken, and thet ie to adopt it.

Be Always eel...
Keefc, the ladies’ tailor, hie a new all 

vertisement in Ploeena this weak, width ' 
merits attention. Mr. Keefe hat dead 
werkfcre Іаце number el welt be*, 
people and the general verdict «юей, » be that his garments h,« Лш ta 

Uni dahto fc, them. ««
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